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SOUTH GUARDIAN ANGEL

7140 FEET

CLASS 4

MILEAGE: 450 miles of paved road
DRIVE: From St. George, UT. drive about 7 miles N on Interstate 15 to signed Exit 16 "State Route 9,
Hurricane, Zion National Park". Drive E on State Route 9 about 20 miles through Hurricane and La Verkin to
the small town of Virgin. Turn left (N) here on the signed, paved Kolob Reservoir Road, driving 6.5 miles to
the signed boundary of Zion National Park. Continue another 1.6 miles, turning right into a large, parking area.
This is the trailhead for the Great West Canyon route to "The Subway" and is called the Wildcat Trail Head.
THE CLIMB:
Start at the Wildcat Trail Head, heading towards the Northgate Peaks and North Guardian Angel,
dropping over a lookout point, then down to the base of Northgate Peak, following the use trail.
Walk around the west edge of the unnamed point east of N. Guardian Angel. (the point above the 6680' contour).
Descend the prominent South Ridge of this point until it gets too steep.
Cross left through a shallow drainage to a second south trending rib.
Take it until it steepens beyond reasonable progress.
Look down and right into a gritty dirt gully...Take it.
Take the gully to a brushy flat, 200 vertical feet above the Subway.
Traverse the flat 100 yards left to a second gully...Take it to the bottom!
The key Jughandle Arch is right across from you.
Climb 15 feet of Class 3 gully left of the arch to 10 feet of Class 4 mini face.
Ascend the rest of the gully out to a trail on the left switchbacking up.
Find your way to Guardian Angel Pass and locate the Red Sandstone Amphitheater...
scramble it to the NE Ridge of South Guardian Angel. There is a short section of exposed slab to climb...
Enjoy the NE Ridge to the top! Retrace your steps. (The above directions thanks to John Morrow).
ROUND TRIP STATS/TOTAL: 3200-3500' feet elevation gain, 11-12 miles, 10+ hours
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1. The best times for climbing the Guardian Angels are usually in April though May and September
through October. Afternoon thunderstorm activity during the summer months can cause dangerous flash
floods in the canyons, not to mention the heat; the late fall, winter and early spring months are usually too cold to
comfortably ford the icy creek.

2. Overnight car camping along the Kolob Reservoir Road in Zion N.P. is prohibited. The closest established
campground to the Guardian Angels trailheads is at Lava Point. It is a dry (no water), no fee campground with
six sites, each having a fire ring and picnic tables, and a community pit toilet. Limit 8 people and 2 vehicles
per site.
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